Celebrating What God Has Done!

Annual Report
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Friends in Action, Intl. (FIA) has had a powerful global impact as we have continued to
reach those in some of the most remote locations around the globe who have never
heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Through
ten different construction projects in six
countries, we have demonstrated the love
of God in tangible ways, opening doors and
hearts to receive Jesus!
Thanks to hundreds of generous individual
donors, churches, businesses and volunteers, we were able to meet the physical
and spiritual needs of more than 100,000
people this year!
This report highlights the stories and accomplishments from each field in which we
serve.
Join with us as we celebrate all the Lord has
done!
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A Note from Executive
Director, Tim Johnston

Each year we set goals and objectives for the year ahead, and we wonder how we will ever accomplish
those goals. But God is faithful to go before us! He continues to touch the hearts of many people to join
us in this effort of fulfilling the Great Commission. Jesus said in Matthew 28: 19-20, “Go therefore and
make disciples of all nations, …. teaching them to observe all that I have commanded you. And behold,
(or take note) I am with you always…to the end of the age.” It’s with the confidence that God will fulfill
His promises, and it is by faith that we know He goes before us, that we continue to press on. As we remember His past faithfulness, we know He is fully trustworthy to provide and go before our efforts to fulfill His Great Commandment again in the year ahead.
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2017 Projects
Partnering with missionaries and indigenous nationals, our construction teams and
earth-moving machinery moved literal mountains to clear a path for the Gospel! God
took our back hoes, saw mills, trucks, excavators, and all types of skilled and unskilled laborers to build infrastructure critical to advancing God’s Word in some of the
most remote locations around the globe. Our airstrips, well-drilling, block home construction, water filtration, and solar projects all demonstrate God’s love in practical
ways to those we serve and create a platform to share the Good News of Jesus Christ!
•

Bolivia

•

Burkina Faso

•

Moldova

•

Nicaragua

•

Papua New Guinea

•

Vanuatu
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Key Metrics
Our Results

How do we measure results? It's a hard question but an important one. FIA is committed to transparency,
learning, and making every donated dollar count towards God’s purposes. We’ve chosen five measurable
goals to gauge our effectiveness in 2017.

#1. The Number of People Who Heard The Gospel—134,500
16,000 in Africa, 115,000 Bolivia radio, 1,100 Mission boat, 300 Nicaragua, 1,750 Moldova, 200 Papua
New Guinea, 150 Vanuatu

#2.Number of People No longer Living in Unsafe or Substandard Housing—30
Five hurricane-resistant homes were built to house ~30 Rama people in Nicaragua. The community received two wells, an expanded ball field, an improved workshop equipment and a sawmill as well.

#3. Number of People Receiving Safe Water—17,400
16,000 people in West Africa received clean water from FIA's well drilling efforts. 1,400 Rama of Nicaragua received clean water from 2 wells.

#4. Number of Indigenous People Who Have Access to Medical Care-1,100
~1,100-1,200 people from remote villages along the Amazon were served through the “El Missionero”
medical mission boat service. Dental, vision, deworming, prenatal care, water filtration supplies, and minor surgery was provided.

#5. Number of People Who Received Biblical Training 2,715
~550 students at University of Divine Grace, Moldova; 1,750 Moldova’s UDG summer camps; UDG Moldova boarding school 40; Vanuatu 75 summer conference; Nicaragua VBS 100; 200 Indigenous Training
Center, Bolivia
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Bolivia—2017 Results
2017 has brought to completion many of the projects underway
at FIA’s Northern Bolivia location. An Indigenous Training Center
is being built to help disciple many Bolivians who have received
salvation through the El Inspiracion Radio broadcasts, as well as
those who are unable to attend the bible classes offered in town
due to their remote location or lack of a high-school education.
This year the water system, jungle cabins, and the first of two
dormitories have been completed!
The El Inspiracion Christian radio ministry experience a setback when an
electrical storm ended transmission in late October. The generosity of individual donors, coupled with the hard work of FIA’s team leaders (Gary and
Donna Ferch), had the station rebroadcasting in time for the new year! Over
115,000 people hear the broadcasts everyday!
El Missionero, our medical mission boat,
served over 1,100 villagers in remote
locations along the Amazon. From dental,
vision, prenatal care to deworming, water
filtration, and minor surgery, each experienced the love of God in a practical way.
Over 300 people were saved as a result!
Volunteer work trips are slated for April 1-15, May 17-26, May 25June 4, and June 4-12, 2018.
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Burkina Faso—2017 Results
FIA has drilled over 30 wells in 20+ West African villages last year, providing
clean water to over 16,000 people!

As each of those individuals quenched their
thirst with the newly available water
source, they also heard about Jesus, the
Water of Life, who enables us to never thirst
again. That means that over 16,000 people,
who may never have heard, listened to the
Gospel of Jesus Christ!
Our workers in West Africa are also developing a property, building a wall and a
new workspace for a long-term facility of FIA in Burkina Faso. FIA was incorporated in Burkina Faso, West
Africa, allowing a substantial savings on importation of supplies and increased credibility with the local
government.
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Moldova—2017 Results
At the University of Divine Grace (UDG), 44 students graduated
with great excitement to carry the Good News of the Gospel
back to their home countries. Although they know they will very
likely be persecuted, imprisoned or become martyrs for Christ,
they feel privileged to serve Jesus. FIA helped educate these
courageous students through our gifts, prayers, and a portion of
time teaching them. A 70+ dormitory was just dedicated this
year to accommodate more students who want to be equipped
to reach their own people with God’s Word.
Over 1,750 children heard the Gospel proclaimed
through summer camps run by UDG students.
When you hear testimonies from these college students, many of them came to know the Lord when
they were younger from these Bible camps!
The university’s professors also travel to Central
Asian schools to teach students who cannot leave
their communities and/or families, but have a hunger to know more biblical truth.

The University has also just acquired a new facility
that houses a Christian boarding school for high
school students. Now over 550 students (high school, college, and Master’s level) are being instructed
using a biblical world-view through the ministries in Moldova!
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Nicaragua—2017 Results
Five hurricane-resistant homes, housing approximately 30 people, were built for
the Rama people in Nicaragua. The new community received two wells, an expanded ball field, solar panels, a freezer, improved workshop equipment and a
sawmill. Messiah College’s Engineering Department also designed and help build
a septic system the people can use for each of the Rama homes in the new village.
In June a Bible conference was held with 55 adults and 35 children attending each
day for eight days. A battery operated key board, Bibles, kid’s teaching books, adult Bible study books in
Spanish, and kids’ craft supplies were given to enhance the Bible teaching program.
Two coaches from Messiah College’s AROMA baseball program visited
and provided baseball equipment to the Rama Cay team. AROMA
plans to return to run a baseball clinic this summer, which should
draw hundreds of villagers who would never attend church or bible
training, to share the Gospel.
The six Rama Bible school students
finished their first year of training in
May. Four of them returned to Mexico for their second year of Bible
training. After 12 years of working with the Rama people, one of the
Rama students is now teaching his own people the Bible chronological
ly in the Rama-Creole language!
Volunteer work trips are slated for May 16-31 and May 25-June 9,
2018.
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Papua New Guinea—2017 Results
FIA has worked in PNG to assist the missionaries living alongside the tribal people to spread the Gospel
and establish churches. In 2017, FIA continued to provide vocational and life skills training to the indigenous people, as well bring solar power, mechanical maintenance, and supply delivery to the missionaries
who have dedicated their lives to spreading the Gospel to the unreached people of PNG. Finding an education in PNG is a difficult task due to the distance needed to travel, as well as the high costs. That’s why
FIA also assisted the next generation of nationals by partly covering school costs for indigenous children.

FIA was also able to bless missionaries in PNG through cutting lumber to build their home, by our supply
shipments, and through our team leaders' encouragement by meals, words of inspiration, and hospitality.
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Vanuatu—2017 Results

Although FIA’s Vanuatu road project was completed in 2016, Vanuatu is still experiencing the fruit of
those labors. Two hundred and forty people came to Christ during the project, with countless lives spared
by providing easier access to the hospital and supplies along the newly constructed six kilometer road!
FIA has been busy working with the Ni-Van people,
Messiah College’s Engineering Department, and local
businesses to research a water project for Vanuatu. A
water source high atop a mountain has been located
which has the potential of providing water to over 30
villages (1,500 people) below. Many of these village
chiefs have not allowed the Gospel message into their
villages. The water project promises to open those
doors, allowing those who haven’t heard, a chance to
hear the Good News!
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Headquarters
In 2017, we were excited to welcome new
board member, Paul Jarot. Paul’s
knowledge and experiences serving as a
missionary to Papua New Guinea and Thailand are serving FIA well! We continue to be
grateful for his guidance.
In addition, we added Loretta Nolt in our
accounting/bookkeeping department. We
are grateful for all those who help ensure
that every dollar is well-spent on FIA’s objectives.
Shannon Medich was also hired on as a
Communications Manager. We’ve seen increases in our Facebook following, as well
as participated in some online fundraising
activities in 2017.
We are looking forward to a new web design scheduled to launch this summer
through the efforts of our new associate,
Michelle Perez! Her efforts to draw younger
supporters are pushing forward one of FIA’s
main initiatives for the coming year.
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THE ALL-VOLUNTEER

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The all-volunteer Board of Directors is
the governing body of Friends In Action, Intl.—USA. It provides strategic
direction, sets policy and provides governance oversight for FIA. Directors’ responsibilities include approving FIA’s
strategic plan, approving the budget
and monitoring FIA’s finances. Our
board of directors are Christian men
who have demonstrated faithfulness in
their personal and professional lives,
are passionate about FIA’s mission,
and who work to ensure the legal and
ethical integrity of FIA in every area of
principle and practice.
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FIA Board of Directors
Randy Schnieders (Chairman of the Board). Randy has extensive experience in largescale construction and heavy machinery projects. After more than 35 years providing
senior superintendent oversight at Mortenson Construction, Randy continues managing field operations in his current role at NewSouth Construction. He has partnered his comprehensive construction expertise with his passion for missions by attending numerous work trips with FIA. His efforts helped build a bridge in Guinea West Africa, a workshop
in Vanuatu, and a church in Nicaragua.
Ralph Beltran (Vice Chairman, Emeritus). Ralph is one of the seven founders of
Friends In Action, Intl. Currently retired, Ralph owned and operated a premier metal
recycling center for commercial and industrial recycling. His leadership on numerous
nonprofit boards and committees includes service at Child Evangelism Fellowship and
a missions agency working in Albania.
Ted Illjes (Board Secretary). Ted is semi-retired from managing Research and Development at Zeager Bros. Inc. He was also part owner of Zeager Hardwood in Kentucky.
Before relocating, Ted has also served as an elder at New Hope Bible Church in Lebanon, PA where he helped create a missions ministry. He has attended trips to further
Friends In Action’s impact in Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea, and Nicaragua.
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FIA Board of Directors
Andy Hunt (Treasurer). Andy owns and manages a successful farm in Grundy County
Illinois. He has demonstrated his passion for serving needy people groups around the
world his involvement with the Kids Alive Ministry, as well as attending FIA trips to
serve the physical and spiritual needs of those in Vanuatu and Nicaragua.

Paul Jarot. Paul has extensive experience in industrial arts and teaching. He educated
students in Chicago, Papua New Guinea, and founded Grace International School
Chiang Mai, Thailand. Currently, Paul continues to demonstrate his passion for missions and children as he serves as an Ethonos 360 representative, speaking at churches, colleges, and schools.
Tim Johnston. Tim has 37 years of full-time mission service (New Tribes Mission 16
years, and FIA for 21 years). He spent 11 years in Bolivia, 5 years in Papua New Guinea,
and over 21 years developing the ministries and fields of FIA. He founded the Boards
of Canada and the United Kingdom and has opened the fields and established NGO
status for FIA in the countries of Vanuatu, Papua New Guinea, Burkina-Faso West Africa, and Nicaragua. Tim has a bachelor’s degree in Cross Cultural Ministry, but more importantly is has a
passion to see every tribe, tongue, and nation reached with the Good News of Jesus Christ.
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Summary of FIA Consolidated Financial Statements
The following summary of financial information is derived from the audited consolidated statements of activities for the year ending December 31, 2016.
OPERATING REVENUE:

FIA’s total revenue was ~ $1.3 million.

EXPENSES:
FIA’s total operating expenses were ~ $.9 million, making our overhead ratio near 16% (well below the Better Business Bureau Wise Giving Alliance’s (WGA) suggested standard of 35%.
At year’s end, FIA’s consolidated statement of financial position reflected total assets of over $4.0
million, enabling FIA to remain well-positioned to advance its mission of meeting the physical and
spiritual needs of those who haven’t heard the Gospel through infrastructure projects.
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